Detroit Symphony Orchestra  
Timpani Audition Repertoire - August, 1998

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Composers</th>
<th>Works</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| BEETHOVEN | Symphony No. 1  
Symphony No. 3  
Symphony No. 5  
Violin Concerto |
| BRAHMS   | Symphony No. 1  
Symphony No. 4 |
| BARTOK   | Concerto For Orchestra  
Music For String, Percussion & Celesta  
Violin Concerto No. 2 *  
Concerto No. 2 For Piano and Orchestra - Movement II * |
| BARBER   | Medea’s Mediation And Dance Of Vengeance  
Symphony No. 1 * |
| BERLIOZ  | Symphonie Fantastique - 1st Timpani Only  
March To The Scaffold |
| BRITTEN  | Young Person’s Guide To The Orchestra  
Nocturne *  
Four Sea Interludes; No. IV, Storm * |
| ELGAR    | Enigma Variations * |
| HINDEMITH| Symphonic Metamorphoses |
| HOLST    | The Planets |
| JANACEK  | Glagolskaja Mass * |
| MAHLER   | Symphony No. 5  
Symphony No. 7 |
| MARTIN   | Concerto For Seven Winds, Timpani And strings* |
| MOZART   | Symphony No. 39 |
| NIELSEN  | Symphony No. 4, First Timpani Only |
| PROKOFIEV| Symphony No. 6 |
| RÓZSA    | Rowing Of The Galley Slaves (Ben Hur)* |
| SCHUBERT | Symphony No. 9 In C Major |
SIBELIUS  Finlandia
       Symphony No. 1
       Symphony No. 7

SCHUMAN, W.  New England triptych

STRAUSS, R.  Der Rosenkavalier: Suite
       Walzerszene From Intermezzo  *
       Burleske
       Schlagobers Waltz  *

SHOSTAKOVICH  Symphony No. 1
       Symphony No. 7  *
       Symphony No. 10  *
       Symphony No. 11  *

STRAVINSKY  Oedipus Rex  *
       Jeu De Carts  *
       Rite Of Spring - 1st. Timpani Only - Part II One Measure Before
       #104 To End
       Firebird Suite

TCHAIKOVSKY  Symphony No. 4
       Symphony No. 5
       Symphony No. 6
       Romeo and Juliet Overture

VERDI  Requiem, Dies Irae  *

WAGNER  Funeral Music From Gotterdammerung
       Rhine Journey From Gotterdammerung

SOLO:
Two minutes maximum of a melodic solo of your choice; this must be unaccompanied and
use a normal set of 4 Timpani.

SIGHT READING:
Sight Reading may be asked.

PLEASE NOTE:
As part of the final audition process, sucessful candidate (s) may be asked to perform with
the Detroit Symphony Orchestra.

*Excerpts Enclosed
All other parts may be found in the standard excerpt books, or are available through:
   Edwin F. Kalmus & Company.
   P.O. Box 5011
   Boca Raton, FL. 33431
   (407) 241-6340
   Fax: (407) 241-6347
The following Timpani rolls are required: